Water-spouts on the Britannia Gletscher, north-east Greenland by Wyllie, Peter J.
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bring us into closer acco1·d, a t the risk of taking up too much space from a n indulgent Editor. M y 
purpose is not only to make quanti tative predic tions, but a lso to enhance understanding of the mechan-
ism of glacier variations. This la tter p urpose is best achieved by m aking jud icious simplifica tions. For 
the quantitative predictions I refer Dr. Shumskiy to the la ter papers of the series. 
I-I. H. Wills Physics Laboratory, 
Royal Fort, 
Bristol 8, England 
I7 September £964 
J. F. NYE 
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Sm, Water-sjJouts 011 the Britannia Gletscher, north-east Greenland* 
Wiseman's ( 1963) letter to this Journal describing a water-spout on the A letsch Gletsch er reminded 
me of the water-spouts encountered by members of the British North Greenland Expedition (Simpson, 
1955) near the snout of the Britannia Gletscher in the summer of 1954, a nd prompted me to exhume 
two photogra phs from my fi les (Figs . 1 <l;nd 2) . These water-spouts were not in termittent like those 
described by \<Viseman ( 1963) and Rucklidge ( 1956), but were continuous gushers lasting for severa l 
days, and forming an integral pa rt of the drainage pattern of the glacier. They are thus more akin to 
the spouts described by G len ( 1941), who stressed the role of crevasses in englacia l and subglacia l 
drainage and stated that sometimes the wa ter carried in this way from higher levels "attains such a 
pressure tha t it literally bu1:sts its way through the ice, send ing up a small water-spout which m ay 
continue for as a long as an hour, then d ying down into a more gentle fountain" . 
T he Britannia Gletscher in Dronning Louise Land is about 14 km. long and 8 km. w ide, with a 
snout fanning out in piedmont fashion (now much reduced). The eastern side of the glacier Aows into 
Britannia S0. A detailed map of the glacier and its environs is given in the account by Hamilton and 
others ( 1956) of the expedition's research, and in a pa per by Lister and Wyllie ( 1958) there is a good view 
(fig. 24) of the lower part of the glacier photographed from a vantage point 500 m . above it . The map 
and the photograph show a well-defined radial drainage pattern, with many melt-water streams deep ly 
incised. Roughly concentric wi th the snout of the glacier, and transverse to the radial drainage, there 
is a series of markings on the surface w hich appear at close quarters to be small scarps, with d ip slope 
down-glacier. Small features of this kind are visible in Figure 1, trending from lower right to upper 
left of the picture. These arc probably the surface expression of shear p lanes d ipping up-glacier. The 
Britannia Gletscher is not heavily crevassed , and one can walk over the greater part of i t without 
encountering crevasses more than a foot or two (half a metre) in wid th a t th e surface. Only one moulin 
was observed by expedition members, a t a high level on the glacier. 
The largest spout encountert>d is shown in Figure 1 . This occurred a bout o · 5 km. from the snout, 
on the eastern half of the glacier, and i ts direction followed the radial drainage pattern. I t was 
observed to Aow continuously for several dar after it was discovered, and a lthough there was presum-
ably some d iurnal variation in response to changes in ablation rate, this was not observed. T he trajectory 
of the water gushing from the glacier indicates that the englacia l stream rose through the glacier at an 
angle of about 30 degrees to the horizontal. I t is unlikely that a crevasse would guide exit at this angle, 
and it is more likely that the feature controlling the upward Aow of water is one of the shear surfaces 
described above. 
Figure 2 shows a smaller spout near to the eastern side of the glacier, only a few hu ndred metres 
* Contribution No. 64- 9 from the College of Mineral Industries, The Pennsylvania State University. 
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Fig. r. Water-spout Oil the Britan11ia Gletscher, 11orth-east Greenland. The radial surface drai11age flows from right to lift 
towards the glacier s11out. The small scarps extending from the front of the figure towards the /~ft rear are surface expressions 
of shear planes dipping up-glacier. The slope of these planes may control the trajectory of the water-spout 
Fig. 2. Water-spout Oil the Britannia Gletscher, north-east Greenland. The water is gushing from a small opening which has 
migrated down the line of a closed crevasse, now marked by the narrow pool extendi11g towards the front of the figure from 
the left hand of Mr.]. P. M asterton 
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above the snout ; latera l moraines a rc visible in the background, and in th is area a ll surface streams 
flow directly towards them . The water h ere is gush ing continuously from a sm a ll opening near the 
]eft hand of M r. J. P. M as terton, with a trajectory d irected towards the edge of the glacier. The sm all 
opening lies on the line of wha t had once been a crack, now appa rently closed. T he narrow pool 
extending towards the front of the figure marks the surface expression of the former crack, a nd the 
poin t of exit of the water appears lo have m igra ted down this pool towards the edge of the g lacier. 
The water-spou ts persisted fo r extended periods, ind icating that the water followed reasonably 
permanen t routes through the ice. I have no informa tion about the d uration of the wa ter spouts 
b eyond the "severa l cla ys" already men tioned . Since the Britann ia G letscher has relatively few in terna l 
openings, there would be little opportunity fo r in terna lly flowing wate1· to tra nsfer from one established 
route to another. These waler-spouts appear to be exit points of a n interna l drainage pattern which 
a pproximately para llels the surface drainage pattern, and appea rs to rem a in fairly constan t like 
ma ny of the deeply incised surface channels. 
Department of Geochemistry and M ineralogy, 
The Pennsylvania Stale University, 
University Park, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 
r3 August r964 
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